INTERNATIONAL LABEL INCREASES WIDE FORMAT REVENUE WITH
THE INCA ONSETX3 FROM FUJIFILM
Hanover Park, Ill., November 12, 2019 – Since 1929, International Label & Printing Company
has been an innovative leader in the industry, and attributes many of its successes to the Inca
OnsetX3 with three-quarter automation, outputting a wide spectrum of point-of-purchase
graphics for well-known retail clients.
Based near Chicago in Elk Grove Village, Illinois, International Label’s wide format division has
‘exploded’ with growth and ‘turned the place upside down’ according to Mark Turk, president
and CEO. High quality output and impressive color consistency of the OnsetX3 allows for repeat
jobs and increasing the bottom-line.
Celebrating 90 years in 2019, International Label has been named a ‘company to watch’ and its
hallways are lined with numerous industry accolades. The client line-up includes wholesale
groups, food processors, craft beer distributors, wineries, and a global chain with responsibility
for nearly 600 of their U.S. stores.
Prior to installing the OnsetX3, outsourcing was a common occurrence at International Label,
equating to lost revenue and profits.
“Customer demand dictated wide format,” says Turk. “We are managing an ever-increasing
workload of variable signage for the retail sector, and turnarounds are easily one day. Our
customer’s refer to us as ‘very accommodating’ thanks to the OnsetX3.”
Capable of printing upwards of 9,600 square feet per hour (180 beds/hour), the OnsetX3 UV
flatbed inkjet printer features three CMYK ink channels plus the choice of white or orange. The
OnsetX3 sits at the pinnacle of productivity. With this innovative inkjet solution, print service
providers can confidently print long runs of high-quality output with superb consistency and
reliability.
“Many of our clients have a variety of SKUs and product variations; the throughput of the
OnsetX3 is beyond belief with amazing results,” says Turk. “With the OnsetX3 we are able to
provide quick turnarounds. We have discovered if you don’t have the speed and the quality, you
are not going to be much of a factor in this industry.”
International Label utilizes a variety of substrates with the OnsetX3 including corrugated boards,
PVC boards, and styrene.
“We’ve opened new doors for our clients due to the OnsetX3, allowing them to enter new
verticals, which provides us new business opportunities,” adds Tony Dardano, executive vice

president, sales & marketing, International Label. “The output of the OnsetX3 is amazing on any
substrate we’ve used thus far.”
Award-winning output with the OnsetX3
International Label recently brought home a first place trophy from the Packaging Impressions
Excellence Awards, within the Corrugated (Post/Direct Print) Digital Category for a skid wrap
produced on the OnsetX3. “An industry accolade such as this award reinforces our decision in
acquiring the industry-leading OnsetX3,” says Turk.
About Fujifilm
FUJIFILM North America Corporation, a marketing subsidiary of FUJIFILM Holdings America
Corporation consists of five operating divisions and one subsidiary company. The Imaging
Division provides consumer and commercial photographic products and services, including:
photographic paper; digital printing equipment, along with service and support; personalized
photo products; film; and one-time-use cameras; and also markets motion picture archival film
and on-set color management solutions to the motion picture, broadcast and production
industries. The Electronic Imaging Division markets consumer digital cameras, and the Graphic
Systems Division supplies products and services to the graphic printing industry. The Optical
Devices Division provides optical lenses for the broadcast, cinematography, closed circuit
television, videography and industrial markets, and also markets binoculars. The Industrial and
Corporate New Business Development Division delivers new products derived from Fujifilm
technologies. FUJIFILM Canada Inc. sells and markets a range of Fujifilm products and services
in Canada. For more information, please visit www.fujifilmusa.com/northamerica, go
to www.twitter.com/fujifilmus to follow Fujifilm on Twitter, or go to
www.facebook.com/FujifilmNorthAmerica to Like Fujifilm on Facebook. To receive news and
information direct from Fujifilm via RSS, subscribe at www.fujifilmusa.com/rss.
FUJIFILM Holdings Corporation, Tokyo, Japan, brings cutting edge solutions to a broad range
of global industries by leveraging its depth of knowledge and fundamental technologies
developed in its relentless pursuit of innovation. Its proprietary core technologies contribute to
the various fields including healthcare, graphic systems, highly functional materials, optical
devices, digital imaging and document products. These products and services are based on its
extensive portfolio of chemical, mechanical, optical, electronic and imaging technologies. For
the year ended March 31, 2019, the company had global revenues of $22 billion, at an
exchange rate of 111 yen to the dollar. Fujifilm is committed to responsible environmental
stewardship and good corporate citizenship. For more information, please visit:
www.fujifilmholdings.com.
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